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IMPORTANCE OF ....  

The Gemara (Berachos 35a) derives the Halachah that one must 
recite a brocho before and after eating something, from the Posuk 
which permits eating of a tree’s fruit after its first three years 
(vkrg) have expired. The fourth year fruits are permitted to be 
eaten, only in Yerushalayim, and they are: ‘sk ohkukv asue – holy 
for praises to Hashem. The “praises” are to be expressed as a 
brocho before and after the fruits are eaten. R’ Akiva opines that 
it is thus forbidden to taste anything before reciting a brocho. The 
Gemara encounters difficulties using this Posuk as a source, and 
concludes that the Posuk is to be used only as a reference, and 
that the true source remains a trcx – a sensible theory which 
insists that it must be forbidden to derive benefit from this world 
without reciting a brocho. The Gemara then offers several 
judgments, characterizing one who derived benefit without a 
brocho as having committed vkhgn (personal use of sanctified 
items), or as having stolen from Hashem. Rashi comments that he 
has stolen a brocho from Hashem. The Meforshim wonder why 
Rashi moved away from the benefit item itself, and instead 
focused on the brocho. The Minchas Mordechai notes that when 
the Gemara characterized one who did not make a brocho as 
having committed vkhgn, the Gemara suggested that he go to a 
Chochom for training in berachos. The Talmidei Rabbeinu Yonah 
state that even though one may avoid the stigma of vkhgn and be 
tmuh Bedieved on all things with the brocho of SheHakol, still, it 
is of course proper to learn the appropriate brocho for each food 
and recite it correctly. For this, one should go to the Chochom, 
and it is this that Rashi had in mind. When one benefits from this 
world without having taken the time to learn the proper brocho, 
though he may have said SheHakol which would be adequate 
Bedieved, he has nevertheless “stolen” the brocho from Hashem 
by not reciting the proper one.   

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
When would one who davened Friday night in the summer with 
the “second” Minyan be required to repeat Krias Shema later ?  

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(Who is least recommended to fill the Arba Kosos ? )  
The Shearim Metzuyanim B’Halachah (Kuntres Acharon 119:2) 
brings several reasons to suggest that one’s wife not be the one to 
fill his 4 cups during the Seder. Even if she would be permitted 
L’Halachah to do so, it would be presumptuous of the husband to 
expect it, and she should not offer. a"g 

DIN'S CORNER:  
When a man puts assets in his wife’s name, there is disagreement 
in the Poskim on the issue of whether it may be viewed as a 
shelter for the husband, or whether we have no right to deviate 
from the recorded ownership. Therefore, in the absence of 
compelling proof, if it is their residence, we may assume he 
intended to give it to her as a gift, but if it is investment assets, 
scrutiny by Beis Din is needed. (Teshuvos V’Hanhagos 5:341) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   

The Gemara (Megilah 28a) states that one may not eat, drink, 
adorn oneself or stroll around in a Beis HaKnesses, nor may one 
behave flippantly or use the Beis HaKnesses to escape the heat or 
rain. Rava makes an exception for a Talmid Chochom, citing R’ 
Yehoshua who says that a Beis HaMidrash is referred to as ibcr hc 
– the home of Rabanan, who should therefore be permitted to 
treat it as a home. Although the Gemara’s restrictions referred to 
a Beis HaKnesses, the Rishonim equate Beis HaKnesses with Beis 
HaMidrash, requiring that they both be treated with appropriate 
Kedushah, as derived from utrh, hasen ,tu (see MB 151:1). The 
Rambam (vkp, 11:6) rules as stated in the above Gemara, listing 
in more detail such things as laughter and idle talk, applying the 
restrictions and the exception for Talmidei Chachomim, to both a 
Beis HaKnesses and a Beis HaMidrash. However, the Gemara 
(ibid 27b) also concludes that the Kedushah of a Beis HaMidrash 
is greater than that of a Beis HaKnesses and the Rambam (,”, 
4:9) adds sleeping, speaking non-Torah words and wishing a 
sneezer “Gezundheit” as prohibited in a Beis HaMidrash. Why 
are these acts specifically forbidden in a Beis HaMidrash in 
addition to those already proscribed in a Beis HaKnesses as well ? 
It cannot be simply because they disrupt Torah study, as the 
Shulchan Aruch (j”ut 151:2) and the ShaCH (s”uh 246:17) make 
clear that these acts would not be prohibited for an individual or 
in a small or private Beis HaMidrash. The Gemara (Berachos 
53a) states that in Raban Gamliel’s tradition, no Gezundheit was 
said in the Beis HaMidrash because of: arsnv ,hc kuyhc. If this 
does not mean Bitul Torah, then perhaps it means Bitul of the 
status, decorum and identity of a Beis HaMidrash. Inconsistent 
acts diminish the Kedushah and standing of a Beis HaMidrash. 
The Rambam (,”, 4:5) discourages one from being embarrassed 
if he finds Torah study difficult, as embarrassment results in his 
“tmuhu xbfb” - entering and leaving the Beis HaMidrash, snk tku -
without learning. Perhaps, the Rambam did not simply state that 
he wouldn’t learn anything, to stress that a Beis HaMidrash itself 
suffers from someone being there, and not learning anything.  

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
An important election was scheduled in the town of Brisk, ostensibly to 
innovate safeguards for the Torah against those who had strayed. In 
reality, the purpose was to bury traditional Judaism. As the election was 
on Sunday, the Askanim prevailed upon the Rav to issue a Kol Koray on 
Friday, to be printed on posters around the city. When the posters were 
finally ready on Friday afternoon, the Brisker Rav said not to post them, 
for fear the posting would result in Chilul Shabbos. The Askanim’s pleas 
did not sway the Rav, who cited the Gemara (Eruvin 43a) which states 
that Moshiach will not come on Shabbos, even if it means someone will 
probably sin over Shabbos, pushing him off again. The opposition 
printed notices disparaging the Rav for “mixing in”, and posted them 
into Shabbos. When the populace saw the lies (the Rav’s posters had not 
gone up) and Chilul Shabbos, the opposition was rejected and defeated. 

P.S. Sholosh Seudos sponsored by the Sheli family. 


